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Disneyland Park 

"The Original Magic Kingdom"

Disney's magic kingdom, the Disneyland Park in Anaheim is the original

theme park; a labor of love designed by Walt Disney himself, the only one

of the franchise to have been built directly under his auspicious care.

Since its grand opening in 1955, this theme park has come to be renown

as the place where dreams come true; where ogres, dragons and wizards

roam, dazzling visions of the future are realized, and all are invited to

experience a realm born of an imagination that knows no bounds.

Expanded over the years, this whimsical wonderland now includes eight

playfully themed lands like Critter Country and Mickey's Toontown. Here,

fairytale princesses and Mickey Mouse greet visitors of every age,

welcoming them into a world where magical lands are brought to life and

there are thrilling experiences galore.

 +1 714 781 4636  disneyland.disney.go.com/destinati

ons/disneyland/

 1313 Disneyland Drive, Disneyland

Resort, Anaheim CA

 by Jonaslange~commonswiki 

Europa Park 

"True To Its Name"

Step into the enchanting Europa Park for an experience like no other.

Travel enthusiasts are sure to love the city themed areas, where you can

drop in to Portugal or Spain, or visit Scandinavia, among the dozen other

cities recreated. Larger-than-life roller-coasters, crazy carousels and

whirlwind water-rides will get your adrenaline pumping and leave you

excited for more. As one of the country's largest of its kind, this park

promises an exhilarating and memorable time and will far from disappoint.

It makes for a great getaway from mundane city life and is best enjoyed

with family and large groups.

 +49 7822 77 6688  www.europapark.com/  info@europapark.de  Europa-Park-Straße 2, Rust
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Beto Carrero World 

"A World Of Amusement"

Enjoying the reputation of being the largest theme park in South America,

Beto Carrero World is worth all the excitement that surrounds it. Built by

Beto Carrero, a dreamer and an achiever, Beto Carrero made the park

what is is today. The park has plenty of attractions for younger as well as

older children and for adults too. Some of the major highlights of the Beto

Carrero World are their superb shows; Madagascar, which is based on the

movie Madagascar is a favorite among the kids and The Extreme show

involving cars, motorcycles and truck stunts is also a crowd puller. Of

course, no theme park is complete without adrenaline-pumping rides and

Beto Carrero World has monsters like the Big Tower & FreeFall, Star

Mountain and the FireWhip. The park also has a Zoo which is home to

many exotic animals. In addition, Beto Carrero World pays special

attention towards enlighting children with various cultures through

interactive displays and the German Village is one such example. The park

is so vast, that one day isn't really sufficient to explore the place, it is isn't

called Beto Carrero "World" for no reason! So keep a minimum of two

days from your vacation aside to soak in all the fun at this terrific

amusement park.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/harshlight/5623927306


 +55 47 3261 2222  www.betocarrero.com.br  meuevento@betocarrero.c

om.br

 Rua Inácio Francisco de

Souza, 1597, Praia de

Armação, Penha
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Universal Studios 

"Waar Films Worden Gemaakt"

De Universal Studios rondleiding is een van de toeristische trekpleisters

van Hollywood. Met altijd veranderende attracties is het park een leuk

uitje voor de hele familie en kan gemakkelijk een hele dag duren. Na een

begeleide rondleiding, kan je door het park heenlopen, iets eten (in een

van de vele restaurants en cafés), naar verschillende shows gaan, zoals de

nieuwe Spiderman Rocks musical en Waterworld, of stap op bij een van de

vele actieritjes zoals Jurasic Park, Back to the Future en Terminator.

 +1 800 864 8377  www.universalstudioshollywood.co

m/

 100 Universal City Plaza, Los Angeles

CA
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Tivoli 

"Pretpark"

Tivoli werd geopend in 1843 op de plek waar de stadswallen ooit stonden.

Het meer in het park is een overblijfsel van de stadsgracht. Kinderen van

alle leeftijden komen hier heel het jaar voor de carnavaleske sfeer en de

spannende attracties. Test je lef in een van de extreem wilde attracties

(waaronder "The Demon" en "The Spinning Top"). Er zijn ook rustiger

attracties en activiteiten te doen. Jonge kinderen zullen een ritje in de

draaimolen niet willen missen of het aquarium. De oudere bezoekers zijn

meestal te vinden in en rond de bijna 40 bars en restaurants van Tivoli,

waarvan sommige voor de echte fijnproever zijn en die soms wel uit 1843

dateren. Er is altijd top live entertainment en de feestvreugde wordt alleen

maar groter rond Kerstmis. Op de website kun je alles vinden over de

attracties, video tours, openingstijden, evenementenkalender en nog veel

meer.

 +45 33 15 10 01  www.tivoligardens.com/  info@tivoli.dk  Vesterbrogade 3,

Kopenhagen
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Puy du Fou 

"Historical Fun"

Are you're looking to battle with the Vikings, hurl with the gladiators or

swash buckle with pirates? The Puy du Fou is the answer to all your

fantasies. Attracting over 2,000,000 tourists each year, this historical

theme park provides spectacles and attractions that cover various exciting

periods in history and with it music concerts, dance performances and

reenactments galore. Come sunset and the Cinescene provides an

unforgettable show on one of the biggest stages in the world, and

thousands of actors and performers most of whom are from the

neighboring areas and take you through nearly 700 years in history. For a

whole new experience for the whole family, check out the wonderful Puy

du Fou.

 +33 820 09 1010  www.puydufou.com/  Puy du Fou, Les Epesses

 by Roller Coaster Philosophy 

Six Flags Magic Mountain 

"A Thrilling Amusement Park"

This world famous attraction is one of Southern California's most popular

theme parks. With the most exciting thrill rides around, you're guaranteed

to have fun. Six Flags California is composed of two parks: Six Flags Magic

Mountain and Six Flags Hurricane Harbor. Magic Mountain bills itself as

the extreme park with the most roller coasters and adult rides in the

region. Of course, there's still plenty to do for the whole family, including

an amazing kids area that's perfect for the younger crowd.



 +1 661 255 4100  www.sixflags.com/magicmountain  26101 Magic Mountain Parkway,

Valencia CA
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Gardaland 

"Between Fiction and Reality"

Gardaland is the best and largest theme park in Italy. There are many

rides which have contributed to its success including: a journey amongst

the pharaohs in "Valley of Kings" and a trip round a pirate village in "The

Buccaneers" You can also visit the "Village of the Elves" and venture

through the uncultivated jungle. However, the best rides are aimed at the

bravest visitors: start with a terrifying free-fall from a height of 40 meters

in "Space Vertigo", then wander through a Russian mountain range in

"Blue Tornado" and finally explore some more traditional mountains in

'Magic Mountain'. There are hundreds of other attractions as well as live

shows. The park which has been carefully put together, right down to the

finishing touches, is also houses a number of restaurants and gift shops.

Note that hours vary according to the season.

 +39 045 644 9777  www.gardaland.it/  info@gardaland.it  Via Palu 11, Gardesana

Orientale, Castelnuovo del

Garda
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Tokyo Disneyland 

"Tokyo's Magic Kingdom"

This magical wonderland is a fitting embodiment of Walt Disney's legacy.

Opened in 1983, Tokyo Disneyland was the first Disney theme park to be

built outside the United States. The park is centered around the iconic

Cinderella Castle, and features a troupe of attractions scattered across

numerous themed arenas such as World Bazaar, Adventureland,

Westernland, Critter Country, Fantasyland, Toontown and Tomorrowland.

In addition, this gargantuan facility is also home to an arsenal of shops

and dining facilities. Here, Mickey Mouse, along with his clan of iconic

Disney characters, parades around, sparking joy and jubilation among

both young and old.

 +81 45 683 3333  www.tokyodisneyresort.jp/en/tdl/  1-1 Maihama, Tokyo Disney Resort,

Urayasu
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Universal's Islands of Adventure® 

"Out of This World Thrills"

Make an escapade to the distinctly thrilling islands of adventure and

experience exciting rides at Universal's Islands of Adventure. Set foot

right into the magical World of Harry Potter, take a ride on Hagrid's

Magical Creatures roller-coaster, brave the dangers of Jurassic Park, visit

a seagoing play area, or take fun snaps with your favorite superhero.

Adventure and thrill abound, that's what this theme park is all about. All

those childhood superhero fantasies you concocted come alive at

Universal's Islands of Adventure.

 +1 407 363 8000  www.universalorlando.com/web/en/

us/theme-parks/islands-of-adventure

 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL
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Epcot 

"Community of Tomorrow"

With Spaceship Earth as its icon, Epcot has been a Walt Disney World

favorite since the Epcot Center opened in 1982. Epcot celebrates

technology and the future with two featured sections: Future World and

World Showcase. Future World explores technology while World

Showcase has pavilions representing eleven countries from around the

world. Epcot has rides but more prominently features shows and tours

ranging from Honey I Shrunk the Audience to the environmentally-

conscious The Circle of Life. Nearby, the America Gardens outdoor arena

hosts live performances.



 +1 407 824 4321  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/epcot/

 200 Epcot Center Drive, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL
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Magic Kingdom 

"The Most Magical Place on Earth"

The original Walt Disney World park, the Magic Kingdom creates a fantasy

world for kids of all ages. The park contains seven different themed lands:

Main Street, U.S.A., Adventureland, Frontierland, Liberty Square,

Fantasyland, Tomorrowland and Mickey's Toontown Fair. Each land

displays the special Disney magic, and around the whole park are rides,

games, characters, shows and shopping. At the center of the park lies

Cinderella's Castle which towers over the park at 189 feet. The original

design for the park was based on California's Disneyland, however Magic

Kingdom is significantly larger.

 +1 407 939 5277  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/magic-kingdom/

 1180 Seven Seas Drive, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL

Everland 

"Comprehensive Indoor and Outdoor Leisure"

Recognized as one of the largest amusement parks, Everland is located in

the suburbs of Seoul. It is a comprehensive outdoor and indoor leisure

facility comprising three theme parks: Festival World, Caribbean Bay, and

Everland Speedway. Festival World offers various flower festivals with

more than 40 different attractions in addition to a zoo. Caribbean Bay is a

huge water park with both indoor and outdoor water facilities. Everland

Speedway offers the best racing track in Korea. Everland provides a

paradise-like environment for people of all ages.

 +82 31 320 5000  www.everland.com  199 Everland-ro, Pogog-eup, Yongin-si
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Knott's Berry Farm 

"Berry the Hatchet"

Knott's Berry Farm, home to the Peanuts characters, has been a long-time

favorite for families visiting the Orange County area. You'll find culturally-

themed areas including Fiesta Village, Indian Trails and Independence

Hall, where visitors get a look at the influence of these cultures on

California life. There are also themed rides such as the Xcelerator and

Montezooma's Revenge. Other areas such as The Boardwalk feature rides

like Supreme Scream which, measuring in at an astounding 312 feet

(95.098 meters), is the tallest structure in the county. Overall, if you're

looking for something to please the kids (and maybe give yourself a rest),

Knott's is a truly excellent choice. Operational hours vary from day to day,

please check website for more details.

 +1 714 220 5200  www.knotts.com/  pr@knotts.com  8039 Beach Boulevard,

Buena Park CA
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PortAventura 

"The World in Theme Parks"

PortAventura is an adventure hot spot in the tourist town of Salou in

Catalonia region. One of the many exotic theme parks in the region,

PortAventura stands out for its innovative geographical themes, that

virtually present the entire world within the boundaries of this park. Get a

glimpse of the mystic Mediterranean lands in the theme park

Mediterrània; lose yourself in the buildings and sculptures of the wild west

in Far West; and rejuvenate yourself with rides Sea Odyssey and Tutuki

Splash in Polynesia. The rides are aplenty and each one is worth enjoying!

Besides the adventure options, PortAventura also offers plethora of

shops, eateries and small event spaces that keep you engaged throughout

the day. If this was not enough, PortAventura also houses a complete

Aquatic Park too.



 +34 977 77 9090  www.portaventuraworld.c

om

 portaventura@portaventur

a.es

 Avinguda de l'Alcalde Pere

Molas, Salou, Salou
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Hersheypark 

"Adventure, Thrill & Unlimited Fun"

Hersheypark, opened in 1907, is a theme park in its namesake city. This

amusement park is not only a kids' paradise but also attracts adults. Go on

a thrilling roller coaster, have a splash on a water slide, or enjoy some

family fun on the kid friendly family or kiddie rides. Make sure you ride the

Wildcat wooden roller coaster, s the park's oldest roller coaster. The Great

Bear Coaster with its an inverted loop promises an adrenaline rush like no

other. Fahrenheit towers 121 feet (36 meters) above ground and its loop

gives you breathtaking views of the city below. Then after all that fun

check out one of the park's shows.

 +1 717 534 3900  www.hersheypark.com/  info@hersheypa.com  100 West Hersheypark Drive,

Hershey PA
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Six Flags México 

"Thrilling Fun For All"

The largest amusement park in Latin America has become part of a well-

known U.S. amusement conglomerate. Now known as Six Flags Mexico, it

has incorporated the rides and themes of its northern domain, including

an Adventure Kingdom and dizzying roller coasters. There are dining

facilities available on the premises.

 +52 55 5339 3600  www.sixflags.com.mx/mexico  Carretera Picacho al Ajusco Km. 1.5,

Heroes de Padierna, Tlalpan, Mexico

Stad
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Cedar Point 

"Roller Coster Gateway"

Regarded as one of the best amusement parks in the United States is the

Cedar Point located at Sandusky. Built in the latter part of the 19th

Century, the park has been upgraded time and again for providing the

best entertainment experience. World-famous for its roller-coasters, the

family park has something in store for everyone. From musical shows to

tame slides and children rides, it assures a fun-filled day. The park

features a fully equipped hotel along with a large campground on-

location. Get to the park for a fun get-together, experience the high

intensity rides, dine at the restaurant and indulge in some real fun and

excitement. Hours to the park vary on a daily basis.

 +1 419 627 2350  www.cedarpoint.com/  1 Cedar Point Drive, Sandusky OH

 by F. Berkelaar   

De Efteling 

"Een wereld van sprookjes"

The Efteling is one of the loveliest fun parks in Europe. An average of

3,000,000 visitors a year pass through the magical gates and enter the

World of Wonder. The Efteling is situated in a natural green belt and lies

right in the middle of a natural forest. This provides an ideal setting for the

Fairytale Wood, a world where famous characters such as Cinderella,

Snow White and Red Riding Hood come to life. Since 1952 De Efteling has

been a favorite with families from Holland, Germany and Belgium and now

continually growing in popularity amongst the people of Great Britain. For

the pre-schoolers there are many rides that they will especially enjoy such

as The Carnival, Dream Flight, The Carousel, etc. For those who love

"white knuckle" rides there are enough to please the most avid funpark

goer such as Bird Rok (Vogel Rok) the roller coaster ride completely in the

dark, Villa Volta, Python, Bobsled Pirana and many more. For special

needs visitors and their caregivers, the waiting times are reduced and

there is always a friendly park attendant on hand to help if needed.



 +31 416 537 777  www.efteling.nl  Kaatsheuvel, Kaatsheuvel
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Dollywood 

"Dollops of Fun"

Named after the famous Hollywood personality Dolly Parton, Dollywood is

an amusement park of epic proportions. The park is the perfect place to

reconnect with your family, enjoy the natural beauty of the Great Smoky

Mountains, and go on some crazy fun rides. Some of Dollywood's main

attractions include rides like Blazing Fury, Dizzy Disk, and the Tennessee

Tornado. Of course, Dollywood wouldn't do Dolly Parton justice if there

wasn't some live entertainment - visitors to the park will be wowed by the

energy that the park's performers put forth, and may even get a chance to

see Dolly Parton herself!

 +1 800 365 5996 (Toll Free)  www.dollywood.com/  2700 Dollywood Parks Boulevard,

Pigeon Forge TN
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Lotte World 

"Out Of This World"

One of the top theme parks in South Korea, Lotte World is a stimulating

facility of outdoor and indoor recreational zones. Home to one of the

biggest indoor theme parks across the globe, the range of activities inside

the park are astounding. For an adrenaline rush, the Magic Island offers

an abundance of thrills, while the Across Dark ride takes one on an

adventurous journey through space. The complex also features a fantastic

folk museum, shopping malls, performance venues and a massive

aquarium. Entertaining and exciting, it is no wonder that Lotte World is

counted among Seoul's top tourist destinations.

 +82 2 411 2000  seoulsky.lotteworld.com/ko/main/in

dex.do

 240 Olympic-ro, Seoul
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Silver Dollar City 

"Ozark Charm in a Modern Theme Park"

Silver Dollar City is another wholesome family spot in Branson. The only

difference is that this place has the beauty of the Ozarks complemented

with the magnificent Marvel Cave below it. The Marvel Cave itself is an

attraction, and the Herschend family knew this when they built the park in

1960. Today, in addition to rides and games both inside and out of the

cave, SDC takes you back to a time when people living in these mountains

created everything they needed using local materials. Guests can learn

from artisans how to make products such as fresh candy, leather, pottery,

and glass. You can even try your hand at glass blowing and/or pottery

making from one of the workshops. While all this is okay for stuffy adults,

the kids can escape the boredom and get an adrenaline rush from rides

like Buzzsaw Falls, the Runaway Mine Train, Fire in the Hole, and the

Wildfire Roller Coaster. During the year, the park hosts numerous

festivals.

 +1 800 475 9370  www.silverdollarcity.com/  info@silverdollarcity.com  399 Silver Dollar City

Parkway, Branson MO
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Paultons Family Theme Park 

"Fun for the Whole Family"

Paultons Family Theme Park, Home of Peppa Pig World has over 60

wonderful rides and attractions included in the admission prices. Ride the

Cobra roller coaster, splash into Water Kingdom and see Peppa Pig in her

very own theme park. The Sky Swinger and Wave Runner are also fun

rides. This theme park is fun for the whole family. Hours vary seasonally.

 +44 23 8081 4442  www.paultonspark.co.uk  enquiries@paultons.co.uk  Ower, Romsey
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Kings Island 

"Thrills in Mason"

At King's Island in Mason, the fun never stops. The moment you step in

the amusement park, there's always something to do, at every corner -

from thrill rides, such as the Banshee, supposedly the world's longest

inverted coaster with a spiral and zero-G roll, to family rides like the

Shake, Rattle & Roll, where riders will whirl and twirl in the air. Visit Planet

Snoopy, where there are PEANUTS-themed rides and get to meet Snoopy

himself! Various forms of live entertainment are throughout the park, as

well as eateries and gift stands. Bring your family and friends to King's

Island for a whopping good time.

 +1 513 754 5700  www.visitkingsisland.com/  kingsislandgr@visitkingsisl

and.com

 6300 Kings Island Drive,

Mason OH
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